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Dear Friends of Brown Athletics,

Welcome to the 2014-15 Brown Athletics Annual Report. Throughout this publication, you will find the many accomplishments of our student-athletes, coaches and alumni. It was a successful year for Brown Athletics both in and out of competition.

Highlights include league championships in women’s crew, men’s lacrosse, women’s rugby, and men’s water polo, and NCAA championship appearances by women’s crew, men’s lacrosse, and men’s water polo. Additionally, a Governor’s Cup win in football against the University of Rhode Island, Mayor’s Cup victories over Providence College in men’s and women’s ice hockey, Ocean State Cup titles in men’s lacrosse (Providence and Bryant) and women’s lacrosse (Bryant), and a nationally-televised men’s basketball win over Providence College capped off an exciting year against our in-state competition.

Brown continues to earn national recognition for its commitment to academic excellence. This past year the Bears ranked second nationally in the NCAA Academic Progress Report (APR), with 19 sports earning public recognition awards. Numerous student-athletes were honored for their academic excellence, highlighted by Rachel Gottlieb ’15 (women’s crew), who won Academic All-American accolades.

We were thrilled to participate in the University’s 250th celebration. Athletics played an integral role in the campus festivities as several teams competed in “throwback” uniforms to honor previous eras. Additionally, former student-athletes were recognized at events throughout the year for their outstanding achievements during their playing days at Brown.

I want to thank President Christina Paxson for her enthusiastic support of our student-athletes. Her leadership has enabled us to offer an outstanding experience, both academically and athletically, as we aspire to develop future leaders.

In closing, thank you for your unwavering support of our mission, our student-athletes, and our coaches. It is our hope that the entire Brown University community, including our generous donors, alumni, parents and friends, and University administration, faculty, staff and students, consider the accomplishments of those who wear “Brown” across their jersey a tremendous source of pride.

I look forward to seeing you at our games and events this year!

Sincerely,

Jack Hayes
Director of Athletics
Women’s rugby became Brown University’s 38th varsity sport – and 21st women’s varsity program – in the fall of 2014. The Bears made their mark in their inaugural season, posting an undefeated record during the fall and claiming the Ivy Championship with a 42-5 win over Dartmouth.
YEAR IN REVIEW

FALL 2014

Brown men’s water polo (right) won its first Collegiate Water Polo Association title since 1985 and earned its first bid to the NCAA Championship since 1990 when the Bears beat Princeton, 7-6, in the title game of the CWPA tournament in Annapolis, Md.

Brown football (below) claimed the Governor’s Cup for the fourth straight year with a 20-13 win at the home field of its Ocean State rival, the University of Rhode Island.
Brown held a first-of-its-kind event for the athletics department when the Bears' gymnastics and wrestling programs competed simultaneously in front of an enthusiastic crowd at the Pizzitola Sports Center.

Brown men's ice hockey captured the 29th Annual Mayor’s Cup with a 5-3 win at eventual 2015 NCAA Champion Providence College. The Bears celebrated the victory postgame with Mayor of Providence Jorge Elorza (pictured), who took office just five days prior.
Christine Whalen ’15 (right) was one of Brown fencing’s five selections to compete at the 2015 NCAA Championships in Columbus, Ohio, at Ohio State’s French Field House.

An exuberant Rafael Maia ’15 (No. 45) leads Brown men’s basketball’s postgame celebration of the Bears’ 77-67 win against defending Big East champion Providence College inside the Dunkin’ Donuts Center. The Bears defeated the Friars for the second time in three years.

Brown athletics (bottom right) served as the host for the 2015 NCAA Division I Men’s Ice Hockey East Regional at the Dunkin’ Donuts Center in Providence, R.I.

Brown women’s ice hockey (below) took the 20th Annual Mayor’s Cup from Providence College with a 2-1 win at Meehan Auditorium. Lauren Vella ’15 (left) and Kaitlyn Keon ’15 (right) won the cup for the third time in their four years.
Christine Kim ’18 (left) won the Ivy League Women’s Golf Individual Championship, becoming the first Bear in program history to do so, as she sank a birdie putt on the first playoff hole at the Ivy League Women’s Golf Championship at Saucon Valley Country Club Grace Course in Bethlehem, Pa.

Continuing its run of success under head coach John Murphy and associate head coach Phoebe Murphy ’82, Brown women’s crew placed third at the 2015 NCAA Women’s Rowing Championships (pictured) and won the 2015 Ivy League Women’s Rowing Championship.

The sixth-ranked Brown men’s crew (below) placed fourth overall in the varsity eight grand final at the IRA National Championship regatta at Mercer Lake.
Brown men's lacrosse enjoyed a banner year in 2015, taking a share of the Ivy League title, hosting the Ivy League Men's Lacrosse Championship at Stevenson Field for the first time since the tournament began in 2010, and gaining an at-large bid to the NCAA Championship.
MILESTONES

Sophie Bikofsky ’15 | Basketball
Brown Career Three-Point Field Goals and Free Throw Percentage Records; 1,000-Point Scorer

Phil Estes | Football
100th Career Win

Henry Fox ’15 | Water Polo
Brown Career Points Record

Cedric Kuakumensah ’16 | Basketball
Brown Career Blocks Record

Shannon McSweeney ’15 | Field Hockey
Brown Career Saves and Games Played Records

Dylan Molloy ’17 | Lacrosse
Brown Single-Season Goals Record

Josie Natrasevschi ’18 | Track & Field
Brown, Ivy League, New England Discus Record

Meghan O’Donnell ’15 | Field Hockey
Brown Career Points and Goals Records
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

ALL-AMERICANS

NCAA
Simon Jones ‘16 | Fencing – Honorable Mention
Josie Natrasevschi ‘18 | Track & Field
Second Team

CRCA
Whitney Naylor ‘15 | Crew – First Team
Muriel Solberg ‘16 | Crew – Second Team

USILA
Jack Kelly ‘16 | Lacrosse – Honorable Mention
Larken Kemp ‘17 | Lacrosse – Second Team
Dylan Molloy ‘17 | Lacrosse – Third Team

ACWPC
Shannon Crowley ‘17 | Water Polo
Honorable Mention
Marisol Dakan ‘18 | Water Polo
Honorable Mention
Henry Fox ‘15 | Water Polo
Honorable Mention
Will Klein ‘16 | Water Polo
Honorable Mention

USAG NATIONALS
Regan Butchness ‘18 | Gymnastics – First Team
Jorden Mitchell ‘17 | Gymnastics – First Team
Caroline Morant ‘17 | Gymnastics – First Team
Diana Walters ‘16 | Gymnastics – First and Second Team

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFIERS

Ophir Bernstein ‘15 | Wrestling
Signe Ferguson ‘18 | Fencing
Simon Jones ‘16 | Fencing
Josie Natrasevschi ‘18 | Track & Field
Alex Palabrica ‘17 | Fencing
Justin Staudenmayer ‘17 | Wrestling
Clara Tondato Da Ruos ‘17 | Fencing
Christine Whalen ‘15 | Fencing

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

IVY LEAGUE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Dylan Molloy ‘17 | Lacrosse

IVY LEAGUE INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION
Christine Kim ‘18 | Golf

NEW ENGLAND PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Dylan Molloy ‘17 | Lacrosse

IVY LEAGUE ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
Alyza Benotto ‘18 | Tennis

ECSC MACCONNELL DIVISION SKIER OF THE YEAR
Natalie Pearl ‘17 | Skiing

CWPA TOURNAMENT MVP
Henry Fox ‘15 | Water Polo
ACCOMPLISHMENTS (CONTINUED)

YEARDLEY LOVE UNSUNG HERO AWARD
Todd Stewart ’16 | Lacrosse

USAG MARI-RAE SOPPER SPIRIT AWARD
Tori Kinamon ’17 | Gymnastics

NFC ROOKIE OF THE YEAR
Clarissa Allen ’18 | Fencing

NFC FENCER OF THE YEAR
Barrett Weiss ’15 | Fencing

TEAM AWARDS

NCAA TEAM QUALIFIERS
Women’s Crew
Men’s Lacrosse
Men’s Water Polo

IVY LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Women’s Crew
Men’s Lacrosse

CWPA Champions
Men’s Water Polo

Conference Championships
Women’s Skiing – MacConnell Division Champions
Men’s Water Polo – CWPA Northern Division

USCSA National Championship
Women’s Skiing – 5th

National Rankings - Final
Men’s Crew - 4th at IRA’s
Women’s Crew – 3rd at NCAA’s

FIRST TEAM ALL-IVY
Christian Bermel ’16 | Indoor Track & Field
Nicholas Codrea ’15 | Football
Zachery Emrich ’18 | Indoor Track & Field
Jack Gorab ’16 | Soccer
Simon Jones ’16 | Fencing
Jack Kelly ’16 | Lacrosse
Ryan Kelly ’16 | Outdoor Track & Field
Ryan Kelly ’16 | Outdoor Track & Field
Christine Kim ’18 | Golf
Dayna Lord ’17 | Tennis
Cicely Madden ’18 | Crew
Gina Matsumoto ’16 | Swimming & Diving
Katherine McKeen ’15 | Crew
Shannon McSweeney ’15 | Field Hockey
Dylan Molloy ’17 | Lacrosse
Whitney Naylor ’15 | Crew
Meghan O’Donnell ’15 | Field Hockey
Tosin Oyewole ’18 | Indoor Track & Field
Ellie Place ’16 | Crew
Xavier Russo ’15 | Football
Molly Sandza ’15 | Crew
Coco Schoeller ’15 | Crew
Alia Shafi ’17 | Crew
Monika Sobieszek ’17 | Crew
Muriel Solberg ’16 | Crew
Jacob Supron ’15 | Football
Henry Tufnell ’15 | Outdoor Track & Field
Billy Watterson ’15 | Wrestling
COACHES AWARDS

USA RUGBY FEMALE COACH OF THE YEAR
Kathy Flores | Rugby

CWPA NORTHERN DIVISION COACH OF THE YEAR/CWPA TOURNAMENT OUTSTANDING COACH
Felix Mercado | Water Polo

IVY LEAGUE COACH OF THE YEAR/NEW ENGLAND COACH OF THE YEAR
Lars Tiffany ’90 | Lacrosse

IVY LEAGUE COACH OF THE YEAR/CRCA REGION I COACH OF THE YEAR
John Murphy | Crew
Shannon McSweeney '15

Shannon McSweeney, a goalkeeper on the field hockey team, wrapped up a standout four-year career for the Bears. Starting all 68 career games in goal, McSweeney set the standard for stymieing opponents. She ranks first all-time at Brown with 628 career saves and third all-time with 25 wins, including three shutouts as a senior in 2014.

A four-time All-Ivy selection, including First Team recognition in 2014 for posting an Ivy League best .745 save percentage, McSweeney also ranked 11th nationally with 6.53 saves per game. Her tremendous senior campaign culminated with a shutout at the 2014 NFHCA Senior Game held at the University of Maryland, a game featuring the nation’s top senior field hockey players.

In the classroom, McSweeney was no stranger to success as she was a four-year member of the NFHCA Division I Academic Squad, a two-time Academic All-Ivy selection, and was instrumental in helping the Bears post the nation’s top GPA (3.59) in 2014. She was a recipient of Brown’s Director’s Award, which is presented to a male and female senior student-athlete who have best represented Brown over his or her career by embodying excellence in scholarship, athletic performance, integrity, leadership and community outreach.

A graduate in Engineering, McSweeney will start her career as a Mechanical Engineer in Product Development at Euro-Pro in Newton, Mass.
ACADEMIC RECOGNITION

INDIVIDUAL

CAPITAL ONE/COSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN
Rachel Gottlieb ’15 | Crew – Third Team

CAPITAL ONE/COSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT
Taylor Bantle ’15 | Volleyball
Sophie Bikofsky ’15 | Basketball
Kathryn Conner ’15 | Volleyball
Dan Giovacchini ’15 | Football
Rachel Gottlieb ’15 | Crew
Jake Levine ’16 | Baseball
Rafael Maia ’15 | Basketball
Alex Markes ’15 | Soccer
Shannon McSweeney ’15 | Field Hockey
Peter Rhodes ’15 | Track & Field
Stian Romberg ’15 | Football
Henry Tufnell ’15 | Track & Field
Lucy Van Kleunen ’17 | Track & Field
Barrett Weiss ’15 | Fencing

FCS ADA ACADEMIC ALL-STAR
Dan Giovacchini ’15 | Football

PHI BETA KAPPA
Hailee Foster ’15 | Equestrian
Elena Venable ’15 | Track & Field
Hunter Warwick ’15 | Track & Field

JOSLIN AWARDS
Billy Watterson ’15 | Wrestling
Ariel Sydney Peak ’15 | Rugby

JOUKOWSKY POST GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
Rachel Gottlieb ’15 | Crew
Peter Rhodes ’15 | Track & Field

RIAIAW STUDENT-ATHLETE AWARD
Diana Walters ’16 | Gymnastics

BEN MONDOR COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
Billy Watterson ’15 | Wrestling

NCAA APR 2ND NATIONALLY
19 Teams Honored With Public Recognition Awards by the NCAA:
Baseball
Women's Basketball
Men's Cross Country
Men's Fencing
Women's Fencing
Football
Men's Golf
Women's Golf
Women's Gymnastics
Men's Ice Hockey
Women's Ice Hockey
Women's Skiing
Softball
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Men's Swimming & Diving
Men's Tennis
Men's Indoor Track & Field
Men's Outdoor Track & Field
ACADEMIC ALL-IVY

FALL 2014
Taylor Bantle ‘15 | Volleyball
Kathryn Conner ‘15 | Volleyball
Henry Fox ‘15 | Water Polo
Anastasia Gillen ‘15 | Soccer
Jack Gorab ‘16 | Soccer
Jordan Mann ‘15 | Cross Country
Alex Markes ‘15 | Soccer
Shannon McSweeney ‘15 | Field Hockey
Meghan O’Donnell ‘15 | Field Hockey
Brian Strachan ‘15.5 | Football

WINTER 2015
Sophie Bikofsky ‘15 | Basketball
Hunter Davis ‘16 | Ice Hockey
Amanda Engelhardt ‘15 | Skiing
Matt Lorito ‘15 | Ice Hockey
Rafael Maia ‘15 | Basketball
Peter Rhodes ‘15 | Track & Field
Mina Shakarshy ‘15 | Squash
Diana Walters ‘16 | Gymnastics
Billy Watterson ‘15 | Wrestling
Barrett Weiss ‘15 | Fencing

SPRING 2015
Hannah Camhi ‘16 | Tennis
Alyssa DiBona ‘15 | Lacrosse
Rachel Gottlieb ‘15 | Crew
Jack Kelly ‘16 | Lacrosse
Jake Levine ‘16 | Baseball
Walker Mills ‘15 | Crew
Olivia Santiago ‘16 | Water Polo
Alex Stanton ‘15 | Track & Field
Justin To ‘15 | Tennis
Henry Tufnell ‘15 | Track & Field
As part of Brown University’s Royce Fellowship Program, Charles Royce ’61, P’92, P’94, P’08 and Brown President Christina Paxson inducted 10 Brown student-athletes into the Society of Royce Fellows. The Bears’ inductees included two student-athletes who earned Royce Fellowships in Jamelle Watson-Daniels ’16 (Rugby) and Tess Carter ’16 (Equestrian) and eight student-athletes who earned Royce Fellowships for Sport and Society in Emily Arciero ’16 (Field Hockey), Natalie Ball ’16 (Women’s Basketball), Josephine Darpolor ’16 (Rugby, Track & Field), Lauren Hanna ’17 (Softball), Lauren Levy ’16 (Swimming & Diving), the duo of Uzoamaka Okoro ’16 (Track & Field) and O'Sha Williams ’16 (Track & Field), and Ellise Sharpe ’16 (Women’s Basketball). The Royce Fellowship Program allows undergraduate students to execute independent projects of their own design in locations nationwide and throughout the world.
Corbin Booker, a midfielder on the men’s lacrosse team, was one of Brown’s most visible and altruistic student-athletes over the past four years.

On the field, Booker was willing to step into the crease as a goalie early in his career, before ultimately becoming a key contributor of the Bears’ midfield for the last three years. This year, defending some of the top opposing midfielders with a short stick, Booker and the Bears earned a share of the Ivy League title and a berth in the NCAA Tournament after posting a 12-5 overall record.

Always looking to step up and volunteer, whether serving two years as the Co-President of Brown’s Student-Athlete Advisory Committee or spearheading the Vartan Gregorian kickoff, Booker was willing to do it all. Described by his coaches as a man of action and one who relishes the opportunities to help others, Booker is the epitome of the Brown student-athlete.

As a junior, Booker was recognized with Brown’s Cliff Stevenson Award for boundless enthusiasm, indomitable spirit and devotion to the quality of life at Brown and the community. Most recently he served as a Senior Speaker at the 2015 Senior Celebration. Booker graduated with a degree in American Studies and is set to start his career in Media Planning at Digitas in New York City.
**ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT**

**Dr. Tom Catena '86** (top right image, on left) accepted the National Football Foundation's Gold Medal for his humanitarian medical work in the Nuba Mountain Region of Sudan from NFF Awards Committee Chairman Jack Ford.

Former Brown basketball standout and current Stanford Athletic Director **Bernard Muir '90** was among six former student-athletes who received the NCAA Silver Anniversary Award for their collegiate and professional achievements on January 16, 2015. The Silver Anniversary Award annually recognizes distinguished individuals on the 25th anniversary of the conclusion of their college athletics careers. Muir is Brown’s fifth ever NCAA Silver Anniversary Award recipient, joining Paul Choquette ‘60, Steve Jordan ‘82, Lisa Caputo ‘86 and George Pyne ‘89.

**James Develin ’10** celebrates the New England Patriots’ victory in Super Bowl XLIX with the Vince Lombardi Trophy.

**Katie (King) Crowley ’97** led Boston College women’s ice hockey to a school-record 34 wins in 2014-15.

**Jayne Finst ’04**, a two-time ECAC Gymnast of the Year, earned a spot in the inaugural ECAC Hall of Fame class in 2015.
Students at the Vartan Gregorian Elementary school surround men's swimmer Brendan Woo '18 in a classroom at Brown's 24th annual kickoff at the school.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Serving the community stands as an integral part of the student-athlete experience at Brown, and each year hundreds of student-athletes and dozens of coaches spend time working towards this central part of the mission of the University. From wrestling’s Beat the Streets program to gymnastics’ Walk for Wendy to football’s Literacy Day and several programs’ involvement with Team IMPACT, Brown student-athletes are working to make the Providence community a better one.

Brown men’s soccer (right) continued its longstanding partnership with Project GOAL to host a free youth clinic prior to the Bears’ game against Cornell, providing free tickets to the match to all participants.

Women’s rugby player Tiara Mack ’16 (middle right) introduces her sport to students at Brown’s 24th annual kickoff event at the Vartan Gregorian Elementary School.

In front of a packed Pizzitola Sports Center crowd (bottom) at “What I Want to be Day,” women’s basketball beat NJIT, 67-39. Prior to the game, the Bears hosted 900 students from area schools to hear presentations from professionals in their fields.
Members of the 1965 Brown men’s ice hockey team, which reached the Frozen Four, were honored during the Bears’ Alumni Weekend.

Brown athletics honored men’s water polo for its first CWPA championship since 1985 and its first NCAA appearance since 1990.

Brown athletics honored women’s rugby after the Bears went undefeated during the fall regular season and won an Ivy title.
HALL OF FAME INDUCTION

The Brown University Athletics Hall of Fame inducted 11 new members and one team at its 40th Induction Dinner at the Rhode Island Convention Center. The 2014 honorees included (left to right): Jeffrey Nord ’99 (Track & Field), Mia Dammen Mihopoulos ’95 (Soccer), Brenda Parker accepting for her son, posthumous recipient Gregory G. Parker ’97 (Football), Joe Karcutskie ’98 (Football), Linton A. “Jay” Fluck ’65 (Special), Earl Hunt ’03 (Basketball), Eileen Rocchio ’93 (Gymnastics), Katie McDowell ’99 (Sailing), Andy Towers ’93 (Lacrosse) and Tom Towers ’88 (Lacrosse). Brown also inducted Vern Alden ’45 as the Paul L. Maddock ’33 Award recipient and the 1994 Men’s Crew.
Brown Athletics held its Seventh Annual Senior Celebration and Awards Luncheon at the Providence Biltmore on Monday, May 18, 2015. Over 275 student-athletes, coaches, staff and distinguished guests attended the event to celebrate another year of success in competition, in the classroom and in the community. President Christina Paxson and Director of Athletics Jack Hayes each took the opportunity to address the attendees and acknowledge the accomplishments and contributions of the Class of 2015.

**FIRST-YEAR MALE ATHLETE AWARD**
Zachery Emrich ’18 | Track & Field

**KATE SILVER ’86 AWARD**
Josie Natrasevschi ’18 | Track & Field

**DAVE ZUCCONI ’55 AWARD**
Daniel Giovacchini ’15 | Football

**ARLENE GORTON ’52 CUP**
Janet Leung ’16 | Softball

**BESSIE H. RUDD AWARD**
Maggie Jordan ’16 | Swimming & Diving

**CLIFF STEVENSON AWARD**
Billy Watterson ’15 | Wrestling

**MARJORIE BROWN SMITH AWARD**
Coco Schoeller ’15 | Crew

**FRITZ POLLARD ’19 AWARD**
Dylan Molloy ’17 | Lacrosse

**DIRECTOR’S AWARD**
Shannon McSweeney ’15 | Field Hockey
Rafael Maia ’15 | Basketball

**SENIOR SPEAKERS**
Sophie Bikofsky ’15 | Basketball
Corbin Booker ’15 | Lacrosse

**BROWN APPRECIATION AWARDS**
Mary Greineder | Student Support Services
Maria Suarez | Student Support Services
Rafael Maia ’15 | Basketball

Brown Athletics took a major step in reaching out to Brown alumni, parents and supporters on a worldwide basis with the production of several video features broadcast on the Ivy League Digital Network and scoreboards. Feature content was produced on the School of Engineering, President Christina Paxson, the Brown University Oncology Research Group, the School of Medicine and Kevin Goldberger. Overall, Brown Athletics produced over 160 live events, including 35 multi-camera productions, along with an additional 50 sport-specific features and 100 highlight packages throughout the academic year.

Former Brown Director of Athletics Michael Goldberger and his son Kevin Goldberger – one of Brown’s most ardent supporters – sat down for an interview with BrownBears.TV for a feature on Kevin’s loyalty to the Bears.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, RECREATION AND CLUB SPORTS

Under the direction of the Department of Athletics and Physical Education, Brown Recreation offers something for people of all interests and abilities. A qualified staff that is committed to the development and participation of the Brown community highlights the spirit of the Recreation Department.

Brown Recreation offers over 75 group fitness classes per week in the areas of aerobics, fitness and mind/body. The Group Fitness Program averages over 2,700 participants per year, while the intramural sports program consists of 26 offerings in a variety of team, dual, individual and special event programs to over 4,100 registered participants within the Brown community. The 31 Club Sports teams service over 750 student athletes, striving to provide an organized, structured and competitive environment for students interested in club sports at Brown University.

Brown men’s rugby enjoyed another successful season under the direction of 2015 Brown Athletics Hall of Fame inductee Jay Fluck ’65, reaching the finals of the Ivy playoffs in the spring.
Along with the New York Yacht Club and Salve Regina University, Brown sailing hosted the 2015 ICSA National Championships in Newport, R.I.
A new women’s lacrosse locker room (right) was constructed prior to the 2014-15 academic year, providing the Bears with ample space and technology to prepare for competition.

Brown’s athletic training room (below) in the Pizzitola Sports Center received a major renovation and upgrade in 2014-15, giving the Bears a refurbished facility with the latest sports medicine resources.
As part of a revamped men's lacrosse locker room, many of the Bears' former greats stand on display to inspire the program's current student-athletes.
HIGHLIGHTS
5 Teams achieved 100% parent participation
15 Teams took offseason training trips, including seven international training trips
106 Donors with 25 Consecutive Years of Giving
854 Donors with 10 Consecutive Years of Giving
890 Young Athletic Alumni Donors (’04–’14)
1,486 Athletic Parent Donors
1,986 Loyal Bears (4 Consecutive Years)

MILESTONES
35 of 38 Varsity Teams Reached Annual Fundraising Goal
$3.63M Record Annual-Use Support
74 Donors of $25,000+
238 Donors of $5,000-$24,999
624 Donors of $1,000-$4,999
32 of 38 Varsity Teams with 100% Participation by Senior Student-Athletes

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Generosity from athletic donors helped fund these special projects and more:
• Women’s Crew to Henley Regatta
• Renovated Locker Rooms
• Endowment for Strength and Conditioning
• Endowed Coaching Chairs: Men’s Rugby, Women’s Crew, Sailing, and Men’s Basketball

THANK YOU!!
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIPS

Brown University Athletics, in conjunction with Learfield Sports, has developed Brown Bears Sports Properties as its exclusive corporate sales unit. This dedicated unit supports Brown Athletics’ initiative to enhance the service provided to local, regional and national businesses and further promote the Brown brand affinity to the corporate community.

Dexter Credit Union President and CEO Stephen J. Angell (center) is presented with a commemorative Brown football uniform by Brown Director of Athletics Jack Hayes (left) and Brown Bears Sports Properties GM Augusto Rojas (right).

Dexter Credit Union represents the largest multi-year corporate sponsorship for Brown University and is highlighted by a state of the art ATM machine located in the lobby of the Olney Margolies Athletic Center.

CORPORATE SPONSORS

Academy Bus, Alex and Ani, All State, Coca Cola, Courtyard By Marriott, Dave and Busters, Dexter Credit Union, Electrical Wholesalers, Geico, Hat World dba Lids Team Sports, Hotel Providence, Innovex, Life Fitness, Open MRI, Providence Biltmore, Providence Marriott Downtown, SIG, Site Specific, Uncle Bob’s, United Healthcare, University Orthopedics
ATHLETICS CELEBRATES BROWN’S 250TH ANNIVERSARY

In conjunction with Brown University’s 250th Anniversary Celebration, fireworks lit up the East Side nighttime sky following the football team’s night game against Harvard on September 27, 2014 at Brown Stadium. In addition, six different varsity programs – field hockey, football, men’s basketball, women’s basketball, men’s lacrosse and softball – donned throwback uniforms (right) for one game each during their respective seasons to help celebrate the event.
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